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NEW MEXICO GAS COMPANY SUPPORTS LOCAL FOOD BANKS

DONATION TO RELIEVE PRESSURE ON FOOD PANTIRES CAUSED BY CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. – New Mexico Gas Company announced today that it is providing
$150,000 to the New Mexico Association of Food Banks to support food banks and their hunger
relief networks that are under stress because of economic disruption driven by the Coronavirus
public health emergency.
“The COVID-19 pandemic is causing challenges for our state. The focus of our employees
is to continue providing safe and reliable natural gas service for our customers, as well as the
health and safety of our team members and the communities we serve. But we know food banks
across the state have experienced fewer donations and increased demands on their services over
the last week,” said Ryan Shell, President of New Mexico Gas Company. “We believe this
contribution will immediately assist New Mexicans who are struggling as a result of this
significant disruption in all of our lives.”
The New Mexico Association of Food Banks represents five organizations that provide
food bank services across the state: Roadrunner Food Bank in Albuquerque, The Food Depot in
Santa Fe, Echo Food Bank in Farmington, The Community Pantry in Gallup, and the Food Bank
of Eastern New Mexico in Clovis.
“The goal of the five food banks in New Mexico is to continue providing essential hunger
relief to our most vulnerable community members while minimizing opportunities for novel
coronavirus (COVID-19) to spread. The health and safety of our community are a top priority—
and that includes access to food,” said Sherry Hooper, chairperson of the New Mexico
Association of Food Banks. “The generosity of New Mexico Gas Company makes this goal a
tangible reality. The New Mexico Association of Food Banks is incredibly grateful to New
Mexico Gas Company for demonstrating such a commitment to those in need during these
unprecedented times. Their philanthropic leadership is an example to all.”
The funding for New Mexico’s food banks comes from the $5 million Emera Economic
Development Fund, a shareholder-supported program that is designated to promote and
support economic development efforts in New Mexico. As with all community investments
made by Emera and its operating companies, the contribution comes from shareholder
investments and not customer rates.
###

About New Mexico Gas Company
As the largest natural gas distribution utility in the state, New Mexico Gas Company serves
530,000 customers throughout New Mexico. New Mexico Gas is a subsidiary of Emera Inc. Visit
our website at www.nmgco.com
About Emera
Emera Inc. is a geographically diverse energy and services company headquartered in Halifax,
Nova Scotia, with approximately $32 billion in assets and 2019 revenues of more than $6.1
billion. The company primarily invests in regulated electricity generation and electricity and gas
transmission and distribution with a strategic focus on transformation from high carbon to low
carbon energy sources. Emera has investments throughout North America, and in four
Caribbean countries. Emera’s common and preferred shares are listed on the Toronto Stock
Exchange and trade respectively under the symbol EMA, EMA.PR.A, EMA.PR.B, EMA.PR.C,
EMA.PR.E, EMA.PR.F and EMA.PR.H. Depositary receipts representing common shares of Emera
are listed on the Barbados Stock Exchange under the symbol EMABDR and on The Bahamas
International Securities Exchange under the symbol EMAB. Additional Information can be
accessed at www.emera.com or at www.sedar.com.

